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IU5ioned. Prote5ting violently， they will 
accept the inevitable and be grateful for 
it. No country has mo陀 respectf，町
5tren笹山 impartiallyused， and Hindenburg 
h one of th噌 mostfamous EnwlistEi Them is tremendous power behind Hib|is essentially a s仕ong，impartial man. 
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neW Germany. If the alpinist in qu由討on|a田 W 四 lig肌 That is what the y叩叫 -The B叫澗an.London 
hおdas蜘永，ked疋: t山he児s開ey戸。叩u叫n
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youth the lives of these y叩 ngmen -a.nd I influence:. He is a treme1:dous prop~g~ndist， I structed by their home gov町 nmentsω
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By Count Keyserling (l招 aninte仰 iew)
“Whither Goes Germany?" 
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Hitler's Industrial Utopia: I of the Labor Front, some of them lilt likewise called ·• estates." Thus, under I Nazi pressure, the "Reich Estate of Gel' man Industry" has already been formed The ~State of Estates' Plan 
By Otto D. Tolischus 
The amorphous German soul is in turmoil 
again, as so often in the past, and the 
agony of its struggle for a final form is 
disturbing the world. In a period of re-
valuation of all values, the classic land of 
isms, which produced Protestantism but 
also socialism, is giving birth to a new 
idea, or refurbishing an old one, or mixing 
many ideas into a synthetic formula-
depending on the point of view. The 
mighty sweep of its new doctrine already 
makes it apparent that to Martin Luther 
and Karl Marx has been added Adolf 
Hitler as a vital force which the world 
must assimilate. 
There are many attractions about Hit-
lerism which only a German can under-
stand. Out of the bracing but chilly air 
of a rational democracy in which the in-
dividual must stand on his· own feet, he is 
fleeing back into the tribal enclosure and 
its warmer, though emotional, atmosphere. 
But the cardinal appeal of Hitlerism-the 
one which gave it the power to conquer-
is the promise of work and bread. In the 
final analysis, Nazism stands and falls with 
its ability to satisfy the cry for these 
boons and all that it implies. 
The Nazi leaders clearly recognize this 
dependence. Their first concrete legislative 
measures were aimed at "labor creation." 
The main supporting column of their 
"Third Heich" is the "German Labor 
Front," comprising the bulk of the German 
people. 
Measures of Organization 
The Nazi labor program automatically 
divides itself into two parts-the organiza-
tion measures and the actual "labor-crea-
tion" measures designed to do away with 
unemployment-
the workers of fist and brow" and which 
will include both employes and employers, 
from the ditch-digger to the captain of 
industry. It is to be a political instrument 
of the State-" the high school of Na-
tional-Socialist philosophy." Adolf Hitler 
himself is the " Lord Protector" of 
the German Labor Front, while its actual 
Fuhrer is Dr. Robert Ley, known on ac-
count of the recent dispute in the Inter-
national Labor Conference at Geneva. 
The German Labor Front will comprise 
all the "estates" now in process of forma-
tion, except the bureaucracy and the agra-
rian population, which will form indepen-
dent estates of their own. The " State of 
Estates" is to be completed within the 
next four years, but so far its outlines are 
still rather nebulous. Adolf Hitler, it is 
explained, does not want to create a paper 
State, but desires the new State to grow 
up organically on the basis of the existing 
organizations. 
Just what an estate will be is s till un-
certain. Theoretically, the estate will con-
sist of all those active within a certain 
profession, trade or industry- somewhat 
after a manner in which the members of 
the press have been called the Fourth 
Estate. But the members of a Nazi estate 
are to be rigidly organized in a vertical 
organization which will combine both em-
ployers and employes. These organizations 
are to have administrative functions for 
their particular field and all of them to-
gether are to form the columns supporting 
the "State of Estates," with the Executive 
and an appointed " Congress of Estates" 
at the top -all under the "totalitarian" 
control and tutelage of the Nazi elite. 
At the same time the horizontal class 
organizations which heretofore have been 
the agencies of '"elass warfa re" are also 
retained in the Third l{eich ; and, although 
they are ueing whipped into shape as parts 
by the merger of the purely " capitalistic" 
National Federation of German Industries 
and of the League of Employers' Associa. 
tions, with Dr. Krupp von Bohlen und 
Halbach at the head. Nazi commissars are 
now organizing the "Reich Estate of Ger. 
man Merchants" and the "Reich Estate 
of Artisans" on the foundation of the 
''National Socialist Militant League of the 
Trading Middle Class." The fate of the 
chambers of commerce and of trade is 
still to be determined. 
Treatment of the Unions 
Similar, only far more roughshod, treat. 
ment has been accorded to the labor unions 
and the office employes' associations, whiclt 
are not designated as "estates" but merely 
as members of the Labor Front. That the 
Nazis could seize the mighty German 
trade-union system, which dominated the 
German Government since the war, without 
meeting the least resistance is still a 
surprise to them and to the rest of Ger. 
many. 
Now all the employes' associations are 
being federated in the "Central League 
of Office Employes" under the leadership 
of Albert Forster, Nazi leader of Danzig. 
And all the labor unions are being 
federated in the " Central League of 
Workers" under the leadership of Walter 
Schumann. The latter league will com· 
prise fifteen principal trade unions, instead 
of twenty-eight as in the old federatiolt 
Subunions (Fachschaften) within the trade 
unions will represent the specialized divi· 
sions of trades. 
VVhether these organizations of a sup· 
posedly antiquated class society are to have 
functions above those of social clubs and 
mutual welfare societies, however, remains 
to be seen. For the real functions for 
which they have been formed, namely the 
determination of wages and working con-
ditions, are to be transferred to the vertical 
organizations of the estates. The smallest 
unit of these estates will be t he shop council 
The announced aim of the Nazi organiza-
tion measures is the creation of a "State 
of Estates" (St:Lndestaat) - a cross between 
the Fascist corporate State of Italy and 
the guild system of the Middle Ages. In 
it there is to be no class warfare or party 
strife; the " welfare of the whole is to be 
put above the welfare of the individual"; 
capital and labor, master and man, those 
Machado Flees Cuba Secretly: Excited 
Mobs Ransack The Palace 
that have and those that have not, are to Rengo 
live toge ther in ''harmony and unity" Havana, August 12. -The Cuban political 
under the aegis of the "Spirit of Pots- drama came to a rapid and exciting climax 
dam," the benevolent, if not perhaps en- to-day when it was learned that President 
lightened, despo tism of a National-Socialist Gerardo Machado, whose resignation was 
minority, and the rule of self-appointed demanded by the army wi thi n .::4 hours, end· 
"Fuhrer," or leaders, who are to "guide ing to-day at noon, had made a hasty and 
every German from the cradle to the secret departure from Cuba at :i::>O o'clock 
grave." yesterday afternoon in an airplane bound 
It is to be a State in which "leadership, for Nassau in the Bahamas. 
discipline, command and obedience, the The President's request for a leave of 
instincts of hlood and race, the laws of absence was approved by the Senate to-
room and soil, and the principle of per- day before it had leamed of h is sudden 
formance " will take the place of a sup- flight, and Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cesp2des, 
posedly decadent liberal ism and its anti- former Ambassador to the United ::;tates, 
quated respect for individual rights irre- was named Provisional President to hold 
spective of creed, race or previous condition office until a new election is held in ac-
of servitude. · cor·dance with the terms of the Constitu-
For th:s purpose, every" creatively active tion. 
German" will be organized in the German Dr. Cespedes' nomination has the ap-
Labor Front, which will be a "union of ! proval of alJ political factions as well as 
that of the army. Dr. Orestes Ferrara, 
President Machado's Secretary of State, 
has tendered his resignation but is con· 
tinning to fulfill his functions until his 
successor is named. 
Until the revelation of ex-President 
Machado's flight, he was believed to be at 
his private estate outside Havana under 
heavy guard. 
Exuberant and wildly excited mobs 
gathered in the streets to celebrate the 
downfall of the old regime and were finally 
dispersed by a torrential downpour of rain 
only after they had ransacked the Presi-
den tial Palace, located and burned the 
homes of several of Machado's chief ad-
herents and kiiled at !east five members of 
the dreaded secret police which the ex-
President had established for the purpose 
of strengthening his hold on the Govern-
ment-
SEPTEMBER 
F 一一面…rpshotsof ~αnchukuo 
めIDれ JamesA. B. Scherer 
[Ois ~?dre回 before the 250th meeting of the Tokyo English 
speaking S∞iety， at the Sanno Hotel， Tokyo， on June 24.] 
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He impressed me as 50 imperturbable I Confucius and Menciu5， he eXpOUnd5 as I greatest living Chinese poet; for heぃ
that“it would take quiほ alot，" a~ one I !þ_~ gos_pel_ of_ t~e R?yal Path， _ Wangt~o. I pure Chine~， from the south-easter; 
interviewer 鉛 id，“ωupseth同 alm側 I~_~~~ ~凶hi白~':'_ _b，e~~_J~ L~ap::~ _L~_e I pro;:i~c~ .of ~ukie~. . At a ~剖 te?-_p吋
P釘 fectpoise and dapper turn-out. Ther巴I:wou1d _~ave Wai1l[!?-O ~ec~me.to. M~_I1Ch?- 1 in H~i叫cing he sat on my left， w山首le
IS quickness in his nlanner， but a studied I ~1l0. . He says:“The basis of the Kingly I equally diinified Minister of War on rn~ 
and deliberat廷 spe~d， r~ther .th~11 imP!1!-1 Vjay is: toward oneself t~e doct:.ine .of I right. 1 ~sked the yvar Min~~ter :-vheth~~ 
siveness. He is of medium height，. with I the 5ages， toward othersぬe. gmjly vir-I it is really true that the Chimise hav; 
a freshly-pink complexion， a clippe~ gray I tues of charity and magnanimity." 11?ng had a prov訂 b，“Manchuriapro. 
mustache，伽均的ppedMir，and eyes| To Build Roads ldumtwomps，soya-beans and bandlr' 
that take in a lot but express not so I ~U .uuuu ~w"u.. I Before he could reply the Premier spoke 
much. His mouth is slightly aslant， w凶 IDoes this sound abstract? Nothing I up:吋 es，to be sure， and 1'1 wr山 YOij
a lift toward the left， givi暗 at~u~~ ?f I co~I(j. be more concret~-t1;an his ~~plyto I averse .abou~ i.t." Seiz!ng ~y pen~il and 
humour ω a br:oad!f o，:al face held i? I my questionぉ towhat he 紅白nds. todo I an~nve!ope 1 happen.ed ω have in my 
dignified ∞i1tro1. He does not p~rmit I first.“Build roads!" Then he smilingly I pockt:t he wrote a ~ew .i deo!fr~ms that 
himself liveline明 ineither spe叫 <;rI added，“We must not promise much， but I may be roughly tran山 tedas follows: 
gesture. He is出eman always thoro昭~:~ ¥let .ouí:_~ctions sp~a~ tor us:" Later h~ I Did Manchuria beans and bandits 
col1氏匂d，but his smile ぬ ~in~ly." _~sk~_~ I said :“Your people have had a long and 1 -'gro-;;'? 
22rvz::足立すz見弘行自|お官官認可n抗 f叩出品| Jhrr♂12522u出;…『
said， N尚~ Iいwhoare i臼叫st均 m山inni
His Only One Idea j also your friendship." I 
iぃ 、 ー にツー 吋 1.And now my rol has run ou~， and 1 
“ I 出 nk1 have had only ∞e i制de印a:叫い吋〈斗イ」匂パλγぺ三
dい0…山m町y…my∞un削t町
the will 0ぱfGo吋d." I♂三:ご議i誌;込=卒干戸「 欝醤轟謹聾轟轟謹韓謀;欝 I 【満}討祈州』荷州1刊l!図翠瞥見のE語孟】
I ふ 主 玄窪舗を融輯 j!'iil逗醐昼寝議議室盟盟益田生瞳謂 融関: ぜ
Now that he had 叫ie.::.e_d.~h.e_ P.:o~~:.<!l\ 主義 轄購覇輔購錨臨 I Iiberal arts. 氏〈交科的制日時稽す
allying Manchukuo and Japan in a∞肝|湾審議翠舞鶴舗韓関耕輔輔I(加のみ|こ非ず〉
31Jt;nTttzqS22t;32nJliJZilA耳聾麟襲購覇轟議離語調車I~h~-~'~Ú~~~ho・ 兵紅工廠
n伽d白伽E町rg何O仰附v町ernm巴削n凶t∞con凶凶1，a制ndh凶a剖da叩p.鴎輯盤講露鑑語2溜率 醤輔輔麗盟盟|円山hoo吋仙d伽winl，州川叫叫耐山¥In伽叫i加同時gt伽heP… 
prov巴edt而hew附el凶din昭g0ぱft山h加ecommunica.閣盤轟轟融関関翼謹鞠型開開聾輯璽璽 1up叫 hisalm，ost Re!: ~~c~.. !:?~s: .a~~~ ~ap­
tions systems， the Ma凶叫 wasasked I麗瞳轟轟謹盤護費鱒 蝿購輔盟重量Iper turll:o~t.， 彼の殆ど完全な均衡とヨ
hat new s叩 ise.he had in store. He I瞳盟輯酷語翻〓轍融関|ク0/'"1) L 1:出で立ちた裂へすt事(:1:並大
said at once，勺凶ustrialdevelopment.噛瞳罷翠麗輔輯盛躍器購輔麟盟轍|犯の事で1:1:なからう〉
Particularly Inust we develop the trea. I罷掴聾鵬艦購醐欄輔醐輯醐Ia fre、hly-pinkcorr pJexion ……いきいき
sures und訂 ground." I S;;山hdum:宗主ぷ四川芯::;;7i;tニ::-1 ~しす:和、顔色、刈リ 込ん7ご白髭、 ミ灼
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“Now we a1巴 tryingto show the wor叶;52JS;ttLZJ320;rtstdL習iz:ldjectI叫 on. 貨物教育
what we meant， and 1 believe we are I ~.~1 .Ç..._~~:..o..:.. ~J:'_:1~~~'::>':~~，.1...:::~0.: T '-' __ ~':..~~...~':~ I The Premier of ~1a l. chu ' uo Carries his 
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be allowed ωinterfere with that." Asked I J J.J.~u. .:n..J. l.Cu. 1.~:1J.J.1Ub . . ... . . I Prenl1er Cheng. 郷孝符総理
about Russia， he said: “Ja凹nfeels no I . ~r~mie\ Cα白h悶e釘E昭， i泊naddition to hぉ 10昭 I~-s~perior ma'it. お子
animosity toward Russia， but .should there I ~taini昭 in sta tecraft， i百 knownas. a 11'h-e-'Ì{~yal Path， Wangtao・まの道郎E
be interferer悶 W凶 Japan'speace p時 Ifamous cal1igrapher and al80 as the I 王道
gram in Manchukuo， then Japan would 
have to take a stand. At present， the 
foundations of peace are being laid， and 
it behooves al1 elements in Manchukuo 
to assist with a helpful attitude." 
73-Year Old Premier 
The Premier of Manchukuo carries his 
73 years lightly; for he is just the age of 
the Premier of Japan. Lean and lively， 
his face ruddy and his eye clear， he has 
the winsome smile of a you仕1. As to 
breeding， 1 recal1ed Dr. George E. Vin-
cent's remark while president of the 
Rockefeller Foundation. During the build-
ing of the great medical centre in Peiping 
Dr. Vincent travelled often to China， and 
there met a few superior men like 
Premier Cheng. He is reported to have 
said that in their presen印 hehimself felt 
like a boor! 
Premier Cheng has given his own 
definition of the superior man. “Hβ 
cultivat疋shimsdf so as to give p目白 to
others. This means， in regard to the 
aged， to give them rest; in regard to 
friends， toshοw them sincerity; in regむd
to the young， to treat them tenderly." 
The teachings of his favourite sages， 
MANCI-IUKUO: 
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW 1:犠主的菜ー待内
By Dr. James A. B. S伽 m 雪品2Z台ぷ望外
I. The Great Wall も議ιに銃制iの人
I. Mongol and Manchu のしし基敏哩!書の
II. Observations な新、〈に・高i
IV. Dairen and Port A凶 ur し:興其論し匂 It= 
岳民tfrfkおおお2.1ZI20満他策て ~1IN- め
宮 vu: R~g;;~'t~~d' P;e;:;i~;' _._._ ， 洲満は会匝l ご
肩 v盟:設や folla阿 国洲永正:; Iと
X. MムぷkuoaZEtnan を図久な穴 設
園 xI: chi~~'-;;;cÏ-th~'p~;~~~ 語の的る観 一
五 XII. The Future of Manchukuo つ人債観山
十 A reader of the Mss. writes: てと値察凪
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Post Circles the Globe in 7 Days, 19 Hours, 
Beating Own Record of Two Years Ago 
Wiley Post landea safely in his fleet 
monoplane, the Winnie Mae, on Floyd 
Bennett Field, Brooklyn, at 11:59~ o'clock 
p.m. July 22nd, completing a record flight 
around the world. 
The aviator, who used to be a farmer in 
Texas and an oil driller in Oklahoma, thus 
j,ecame the first person in history to fly 
alone around the world. He also estab· 
}ished a new speed record in circumnavigat· 
ing the globe in 7 days, 18 hours, 49~ 
minutes. 
Post beat the record of 8 days, 15 hours, 
51 minutes, established by himself and 
Harold Gatty, then his navigator, two years 
ago, by 21 hours, 1~ minutes. 
The 34-year-old flier, who has only one 
eye, is the first person to fly around the 
world twice. His purple·and·white Winnie 
Mae, which is three years old, now has 
the distinction of being the first airplane 
ever to circle the globe twice as well as 
being the fastest thing on wings_ when it 
comes to flying around the world. The 
Winnie Mae carried Post and Gatty around 
the world in 1931, and was rebuilt for the 
flight just ended. 
On Time to the Minute 
Post's arrival just half a minute before 
midnight more than bore out the predic· 
tion he made at Edmonton, Canada, that he 
would arrive at Floyd Bennett Field "about 
midnight" and beat the Post·Gatty record 
by nearly a full day. 
Speeding through the dark, moonless 
night, with no lights on his plane, Post 
was almost on top of the airport before 
the crowd of 75;001 caught sight of him. 
He had his motor throttled down, so that 
it was even more of a surprise when the 
crowd saw a dark spot approaching the 
field from the north, about 800 feet up. 
A summary of Wiley Post's eleven hops in his around-the-world solo flight, 
their distances, the flying time and the average speed follows: 
Aver. Speed. 
Distance. 
3,942 
340 
651 
1,579 
1,055 
750 
650 
2,800 
375 
1,450 
2,004 
From 
New York 
Berlin 
Koenigsberg 
Moscow 
Novosibirsk 
Irkutsk 
Rukhlovo 
Khabarovsk 
Flat 
Fairbanks 
Edmonton 
New York 
To Time. 
Berlin ... ... .... .. ... ... 25:45 
Koenigsberg . ..... ... 4:30 
Moscow ............ ... 5:15 
Novosibirsk. ........... 13:15 
Irkutsk ...... ......... 6:33 
Rukhlovo ......... ... 7:32 
Khabarovsk • .• . .• •.• 4:20 
Flat ..................... 22:32 
Fairbanks ............ 3:14 
Edmonton ......... .•• 9:22 
New York ............ 13:18! 
New York ......... 1~ 
M.P. Hr. 
153.5 
77.77 
119.68 
111.58 
161.7 
99.55 
150. 
124.2 
115.98 
154.8 
150.5 
127.43 
5 
" There's a plane! " shouted some one 
near the automobile in which Mrs. Post, 
the flier's wife, sat. 
"It has no lights!" cried Lee Trenholm, 
Post's manager, sitting in the car with Mrs. 
Post and Harold Gatty. "It must be 
Wiley!" 
The cry then spread like wildfire through-
out the crowd: "It's Post! He's made it!" 
Even the .airport managers were caught 
~apping by the terrific speed Post made 
m the last few hours of his journey through 
the black night, with only the stars, the 
transatlantic air· mail beacons and the 
illumination of cities and towns below him 
to light his way. 
He ·flew above the field for less than a 
minute, without making a broad circle of 
the field, and then set the Winnie Mae 
~own gently in a proper three·point land-
mg southwest, almost directly in front of 
the Administration Building. 
Taxies Plane From Crowd 
The 600 police were no match for the 
first wild, enthusiastic rush of the crowd 
which broke the police lines as if they had 
been paper and rushed across the field 
toward the \Vinnie Mae. Post saw them 
coming, turned his plane around and taxied 
some 50 yards to the right and northward 
away from the onrushing crowd. 
Meanwhile the police called on their 
reserves of mounted men · and motorcycle 
officers, who made a quick sortie, repaired 
the broken ranks of the foot patrolmen 
and threw the crowd back before it could 
reach the airplane. Even so, the crowd 
poured upon the field on all sides of the 
airplane and the police had to form a 
hollow square in order to save it and its 
flier from being crushed by the enthusiastic 
hero-worshipers.-1'/ze New York l'imes. 
Founding the "J!Vorld,s 
Greatest Cathedral 
at Liverpool 
The greatest cathedral that has ever been 
built was founded on June 5. Designed 
by Sir Edwin Lutyens, the new Roman 
Catholic Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ 
the King at Liverpool will probably be 
completed in about fifty years' time, cost-
ing £3,000,000 to build. It will then be 
able to accommodate a congregation of 
10,000 people, all of whom will have a 
perfect view of the High Altar. The 
cathedral is to occupy a site of nine acres 
adjacent to Liverpool -Univer~ity on Brown-
low Hi!]; and there the colossal building, 
surmounted by a figure of Christ, 500 ft. 
above ground, w;ll truly dominate the· city. 
It will be 150 ft. longer than St. Paul's 
and about twice as wide. The area, though 
not the length, will be greater than that 
of St. Peter's at Rome. The cnemony of 
blessing and laying the foundation stone 
was performed on June 5 by the Arch· 
bishop of Liverpool (Dr. Downey . Cardinal 
MacHory, Primate of All Ireland, was pre-
sent as Papal Legate, taking the place of 
Cardinal Bourne, who was prevented by 
his serious illness from being present. A 
congregation of over 40.00 people attend-
ed the ceremony, and the streets of Liver-
pool were gaily beflagged for the occasion, 
the fine Whitsuntide weather bringing 
crowds of visitors. 
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To The Holy Land Come Prosperity 
And Culture 
Ey Joseph M. L evy, Jerusalern 
Palestine, that tiny corner in Jerusalem, 1 factories men and women are busily at 
Asia, no larger tha111 the State ofHhode Island, work; in some, even in three daily shifts. 
is enjoying a period of comparative prosper- But this unique J ewish city is not only a 
ity and freedom from the woes and worries commercial centre. It has culture as well. 
of d epression that are g ripping practically Here one finds poets and writers, scienti sts 
all the rest of the world Poor. very poor, and philosophers, musicians and artists, 
only a few years ago, this little land has actors and playwrights. A bohemian at· 
developed until optimism can be felt in the mosphere prevails amid the hustle and 
very air. Everywhere, from Dan to Beer- bustle. 
sheeba, building, planting and manufactur· 
ing are proceeding at a swift pace. 
Let us picture the country as it is to-day 
and then dete rmine the reason for its 
prosperity. Vast areas of land which, less 
t han a decade ago, were bare and barren 
are now blooming. During the Winter and 
Spring they present to the eye a verdant 
carpet, which changes its hue to gold in 
the early days of Summer. There are 
fertile fi elds of wheat and barley and corn 
and maize stretching for miles over the 
Plain of Esdraelon and the Valley of 
Jezreel. In Judaea, along almost the entire 
coastal pla in, tens of thousands of acres 
are covered with orange and grapefruit 
groves. 
The Rise of Tel Aviv 
N ear Jaffa (Joppa of the Bible ), on the 
shores of the blue Mediterranean, where 
less than thirty years ago there was a vast 
expanse of sand dunes, to-day s tands bust!· 
ing Tel Aviv. This beautiful city, which 
was built up in less than three decades, 
has a population of 70,000 and a ll the com-
forts and conveniences that one associa tes 
with a metropolis in Europe or the United 
States. It has theatres, c inemas, opera, 
cafes, clubs, casinos. It has fine shops and 
modern stores. 
I n and around Tel Aviv there are fac-
tories for the manufacture of silicate bricks, 
furniture, machinery, pocketbooks, shirts, 
shoes, syrups candy, dresses, knitted goods, 
silks, textiles and a host of other neces-
sities of daily life. And in all of these 
Haifa's Activity 
At the foot of Mount Carmel, in the 
north of Palestine, is Haifa, the "city of 
the future," destined, it is believed, to be-
come one of the most important industrial 
and trade centres in the Near and Middle 
East. When completed a few months 
hence, the new harbor that is being built 
there will be one of the finest on the Mediter· 
ranean. and will bring to that city much 
shipping that has hitherto been diverted 
to other ports. 
H a ifa is also to b e the terminus for the 
Mosui oil pipe line now being laid by the 
Iraq P e troleum Company. Besides giving 
employment to thousands of pe rsons in the 
course of its construction, this pipe line 
will be a permanent source of revenue to 
the c ity. With these two huge undertakings 
in full swing. and with the rapidly develop· 
ing large industries that have been estab· 
li shed there through J ewish enterprise, 
Haifa is becoming one of the most pros· 
perous seaports on the Mediterranean. 
Its geographical position at the gateway to 
the Near and Middle East and India is one 
of the reasons why a brilliant future is 
predicted for this place. 
Within the past three years, as the 
economic crisis elsewhere has been becom-
ing more and more acute, many J ews in 
various parts of the world have been salvag· 
ing what capital they could and transfer-
ring themselves to Palestine. The anti· 
Semitic outbursts in Germany have a lso 
brought to the Holy Land many J ews who 
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otherwise would never have dreamed of 
leaving their fatherland. The great majority 
of these newcomers have brought with 
them capital ranging from $ 10,000 to 
$250,000, and a very large amount of this 
money has been invested in the growing 
?£ oranges, Pal~stine's leadi!'g industry. 
I hanks to Jewtsh agronomtsts trained 
mostly in California. Palestine to-day pro-
duces not only a fine orange, but also a 
high-grade grapefruit, for which there is a 
great demand on the English and other 
European markets. 
::,everal companies have been formed for 
the planting and managing of the orange and 
grapefruit groves. These companies buy 
large tracts of land and sell them to in. 
dividuals in lo ts ranging from ten to one 
hundred or more acres. They undertake 
to plant the grove for the investor and 
cultivate it until it bears fruit. If the pur-
chaser so desires, the company also markets 
the fruit for him. 
Outstanding among companies of this 
kind is the Hanoteah, Ltd. The directors, 
managers and experts of this concern are 
almost all native Palestinians whose fathers 
cultivated citrus plantations before thei!L 
They have established within the past few 
years four flourishing citrus-growing colo-
nies covering thousands of acres. One of 
the colonies, beautifully located on the 
Mediterranean shore, is Nathanyah, named 
after the late Nathan Straus. 
To-day there is an " orange boom" in 
Palestine. More than 4,500,000 cases were 
exported this season, and the estimate for 
next year is about 6,000,000. This "orange 
rush" is due to the fact that investment 
in the plantations of the golden fruit has 
yielded unusually high returns. Some 
seasons within late years, grove owners 
have made a profit of as much as 25 per 
cent on their investment. - The N.Y. Times. 
(To be continued) 
HOKUSEIDO OCTOot.R BOOKS 
Prof. G. Caiger's 
DOLLS ON DISPLAY 
Japan in Miniature 
with 70 ph otographs and some colour prints 
A book for all ages-from eight to eightu 
A book for all ages- from eight to eighty! Doll• 
on Display dea ls w ith a unique aspect of Japanese 
life and culture, one that hitherto has received 
scant attention . The Boys' and Girls' Festivals. 
be:ng part of the exper ie nce of every Japanese.. 
r eveal influences moulding t heir thoughts and 
actions. The book is a charming introduction th 
the manners. taste and character of the most 
discu-ssed nation of t o-day 
The legends. tradit ions and fairy stories which 
surround these decorative little figures aJ;"e here 
collected for the first time in either E n g lish or 
Japanese. 'l'he a itn has been to , .resent an illus-
trated r ecord of the Festivals. as well as to give an 
explanation of the dolls with their decorations. 
and to show the place of these obser vances in the 
life of the nation. 
The binding of the book picturesquely blends 
Japanese and W estern styles. Full of beautiful 
illustrations, it forms an idea l present for f r iends 
a t home : a souvenir for the vi.siting tourist. or a 
prized l)Ossession for the r~sident i~ Japa n. 
Major R. V. C. Bodley 
Novelist and S pecial 
Correspondent of the Sphere, London. 
Writes on 
J epan's mandates in the South Seas, and her 
Colonies. Includes 
Travel, Sketchea. Obaervations 
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The Romance of Japanの
日本版に就いて
著者 Scherer博士からの手紙
MyDモarMr. Nakatsuchi: 
On coming down from ~ikko this ~o:n­
;n;j-found a copy of _yo~r Jap~ese e~iti?n r“羽田 Roman氾eof Japan Through the 
Agm"frtsh from the bmdbr.Every detail 
h 的's~tisfactory， from jack"t and end-
airs臼 theconspectus at tne end of the 
ヘルン研究家の見逃すべからざる
世界的珍本!250部限定豪華版!
THE IDYL: 
My Personal Reminiscences of Lafcadio Heam 
By Leona Queyrouze Barel 
各頁へ pレぶ/手紙質物中 主主料
ヨロ担イプ刺入四六傍品費費王国 21銭tzk that I m taking theht po回目ell
20Mt tO叫 ressmy pro加 nda即~~ci~~1 hi白2nt?忠弘rztrJι足立wZ?JYZEta223itJUST:
btz出品Jt出品口弘首1 ~!普i;zpmば吟hfrr出I?ぷr臨むAJJL出払S
白egood _ f<:>rt';lne ωenlist the pemmli| 旬開nllterature 
;";5t of the head of the publishing firm. 1 =n-....~..... • _ 弘PLnon-Uysaw it 伽 u砕 th;"p~;~'~: 1部数極メァ僅少、若キ NO.御希望ノ方ハ即時御註文アレ
かt1 must co叫fess.af~er ma~ing a. careful I ! 
回目parisonbetween his work and yours， 1当1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111川111陛
也;t'you have. from the sam，: I?lates! turn-I 
i-;'，;t an even more beautiful and sub. I : 哲ia;rb主31rLt込:uすすinii2:lz STORIES FROM に北をの備へ
か13.1fii22ぉ;i2124irjmnli PIERRELOTi さ星以名蘭ル
While comparis~ms are叩 4ωeodioぺ民|三 四 ANSLATED町 れ堂て篇西ン
1 thi~k-it onIy fair to mention a few of I ~ LAFCADIO HEARNι 
the m問 pOl耐 in.which the Japanese edi-I霊 航幼側 h的 duction.句 たにしをのが・;nexcels its predec泡ssors. I三てTo1昭n，ぷ j叫~ti~ --~ most striking I呈 Albert Mordel るよた英文最
;tfC732hi42rrz;よZ27pt誌 I~ 定債ニ関溜 稀りり語豪も
Japanese a出st.l~vi~g in New Y ork who 1 ~ Pierre Lotiは Manpa田ant叫に E四四崎士守 L + . '掛
did the original jacket問団d_on t~e mean-I芸 品敬愛し川郡一人でれ、本容はHearn:Il<C!:Il敬愛 情 、C :J .:;. 政
2Lt泊三1?ぷ0421JiP122zz:|雲申念から撃をわ℃認は LotiC!>間桃山申で来 の始云るエ愛
22J1占i:::三ぷ 3ettjZ32C21:lzzztz;?22rfJ計二;1152;ょ22 文めふにル L
ZISLZh;:;eZL223;2V22ぷ:lzrcロ22二rfrzti筆法ゴ弐 献でべ霊白た
岨 d則 itfo抽 Wl出 great.char，m a?d I言 日本に翻係申潔かうた脚本蓄をして一層興味あらしめる ! 世 〈 筆 チ る
beauty_ Besides. the harmony of coior 1三 所がある@ 、「ー -
le泡vesnothing to be desired. 1云
尽The ~~d.papers of the A~~rican editions I罰11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111限
胃嗣e問 fai辻thful叫lyreproduced from a modern 1， 
wood.print of one of the “San.kei." but 
the pages facing each other showed the 
same picture， which was， to' say the least. 
repetitio岨s.You h直vehad new end.papers 
made by a well-known artist. in which the 
famous Fourth Avenue Bridge of Kyoto 
stretches across the two pages. wi th Kiyo・
mizu in the background， the result being 
a delight to both eye and mind. 
Passing on to more substantial matt町 s，
yo叫 haveused better paper， thicker boards 
for the binding. and a strong tie for the 
hacks of the -sheets. The ~olor of the 
~inding is a striking improvement. and you 
ha陀 h-adnew dies ~casi for both front ~nd 
~ack. The engravings are on an excellent 
hand.laid p叩 er，thus bringing out refine. 
iDents of detail. Three of the pictures are 
町tirelvnew. and a !!同atimorovement on 
白oseU町 supplant. Finally， the conspectus 
l~ freshly set up. and printed on 
durable japanese' 'paper 1:hat it will long 。utwearthe ori !!inal. 
1 had already had田町e旬 appreciate
Yo~r excellent work and astonishlngly low 
~mce Jn connection with “Japan. Whither?" 
but 1 think that in“The Ro白anceof J aDan !hrou~~ th~'-Ag~s "--yo~I;;~~--s~;P~'~~d 
yourself.-Again-and again 1 thank y仙・
y ours sincerely， 
JAMES A. B. SCHERER 
英事生の一大幅音!
最も便利にして要を得防車語集出づ
HOKUSEIDO'S FUNDAMENTAL 
ENGLISH VOCABULARY 
北星堂版『英語重要草語集』
く附=略語表及支那主要地名表〉
すグス 7す F ドポケット形定億五十銭建
一線、6就活字組美本一
英語畢習者のために精しきに温ぎず‘簡に失せず、最も必要なる霜を
注意深〈考慮して字を撰び最遁にして必須の語きと附し、類書中他に昆
ざる多数の新語を包含したる最も僅利なる英和小説典!逼畢Iζ、旋行
に‘常にポケットの夏友である。
東京市神田直
錦町三ノ七 ~t 星 堂 振替東京一六0二同電話 (利l悶)一回=九
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ミ調i
ー |建設的方腕lこ英根幹たなす産業政策 lこ関|等の関心事でなくて何t~ らう o我々同博士・笥郵i年| 種七
一一← l する論弐交;え沿v所戟 L得ろ fら伊喜」ぷ:ものであろ。ナ|の在如日 2告~ W民~IにこE束夜洋え沿v知 り我等えた廿王渡史釘f解符する公疋 官健聖七
チスの企!司する産業計責1"1:必ずしも.A9 ~ Iの紳士ら持勺事た喜ぴ同博士の著書た主主 1: 物B
| ‘ 認丸
事ーニ首相の7ア9Vョ産業政策と全然軌|三皮ぴ我内外の読者諮問こ送り得る事た無 !iI日
犬伝一lこするものでな佐、、本誌先々月放並lこ光 |上の光楽とするものである。此夏の最も勇!U:'-
月銃所裁の7アク V ヨ政策と併ぜ讃んで興 |来敢なり し冒険1"1:恐らく Yイ事イ・ポスト氏蜘
| 向和
味の多かるぺきたlili1倍するoVエーラー博士|の 1[-界平廻り飛行でめっt:らう。七百十八時八八
の「満洲閥態見J1":本絞ら以て完結されるが|問凶十九分牟の記録1"1:二年前彼れ自身及ぴ年年
同博士の満洲附大淑11袋ぴた美し くして新 1 ~ ロ ルド ・ ゲ少テ イ爾氏が作った記録た破る九八
月月
秋早々我読書界に選る事となっ1:0主主に姉妹 !事二十一時間一分半、其技術の事1云ふ迄も~廿
篤Japan-Whither?ら読める読者 L讃まざ !なからうが、英耐久力と家除さ 11員iこ驚嘆に目玉
りし者lこL斉しく待望の舎であって鋭敏に|値するものである。其飛行地閣と時間の記録愛E
して公正なろ観察と大問的列断に基 〈論策|為裁ぜて超人的偉業に敬意ら表しれい。最後 吋
I!永久的債慌た有すべき Lのと L其他満洲|の「バV スタイ〆に繁祭来る」の言巴事11新興庁、
闘の人と物 t た縦~llt l こ論議し馬賊らK!} り都 lì的洲図の現在主主J照し将来た想起して興味??
市在語り産業俗語リ新興i的洲!剖沿諮って未 |訪れ、 ものがあろ 主恩ふ。工業1興り、高原に こ
1 :'本書に優るものなLとする所であろ。諸列|ォ V ;;/ヂの花が咲き荒野に町が樹ちつhあ 型
強1i街Nil必た承認すべきか? 泌洲人民日本10、何と明るい絵7ごらう!i詰洲lこ此事のある 主
人1e嫌忌ゼリ弓コ?其他等守の諸問題正しく我1L泣い事ではない。 v
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経済合議1結局泡ieの様に消えれ、問役職
E各関前の個別的協定とが腐ら主主ベて顔泌
総しt:り引込んたりして居る。右手l二剣左に
ヨー ラνと云ふに近い。落っかざる世界の視
が依然波厚である o~弱;:&779 ジ ヨ ~O ち ヒグ
トラー主義υ倣伴仮りと強墜カ1まことに
驚く lこ耐へれものであるが務っかさ・る世界
た背景として居るが故に今迄可能であ '0t: 
L、今後 L亦J-l背景の続く限り生命ら持つの
で1:r.1.よからうか。巻頭の、交明批評家と Lて
有名なるカイセル守 V グf自の「潟逸I!何礎へ
行く」の論策I:r.ヒタト ラ1);7:ム山知的苗床ル
なす初主主青年の心理吠怒ら似剖して依す所ー
がない、短篤とl:t云へ積んでIJ快透徹穿ち符
Tこり と云ふ感じがする。ヒYトラ 1);J(ム1:1工
事すか?我等の今迄に援しt:JYj-I"!多く破主主的
或IU主体的報道が多かつ7二が、本誌はままl二其
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